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T.W.I.T.T. is a non-profit organization whose
membership seeks to promote the research and
development of flyine wings and other types
of tailless aircraft by providing a forum for
the exchange of ideas and experiences on an
international basis. T.W.I.T.T. is an aff i1-
iate of The Hunsaker Foundation which is ded-
icated to furthering edueation and research
in a variety of disciplines.
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A-4, Gillespie Field, El Cajon, California.
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El Cajon, CA 9202I
(619) 224-L4e7
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PERMfSSfON IS GRAI\IT,ED to reproduce this pub-
Tication or any portion thereof, provided
credit is given to the author, publisher &
T14ITT. If an author disapproves of repro-
duction, so state in your article.

Meetings are held on the third Saturday of each
month, at 1:30 PM, at Hanger A-4, Gillespie
Field, Bl Cajon, California (first row of
hangers on the south end of Joe Crosson Drive,
east side of Gillespie).

PRESIDBTiIT'S CORNER

Well, another month has come and gone, and
I am behind on getting everything together for
this month. I have been busy trying to obtain
some rmrch needed equipment for use during the
meetings, but all the conrnercial dealers are
so depressed from the recession that they don't
have any televisions or VCRs to apare. f tried
DOW, Si1o, Cotrsins, and Al{A Appliances here
in San Diego, all to no avail.

Don Hunsaker donated a 25" television aome
time ago, however, it has not been operable.
Al1 we can get is single bright line horizon-
tally across the middle of the screen. If any
of you locals happen to be into TV repair, and
have any idea of what the problem is or how
to fix it, please let us know. That would
solve Bob's problem of bringing his TV from
home each meeting.

If anyone has a VCR they would like to
donate, sinee they are getting a new one at
all these "sales" that have been going on, we
would sure appreciate it.

It now looks like we might have a team of
three to four people to assist Dr. Karl Nickel
irr translating his book, Sctrwanzlose Flupaeuse,
into English. Mare de Piolenc has agreed to
pull the team together here in San Diego using
the galley proofs and one hard bound book we
received last year from Dr. Nickel. Dr. Nickel
has-also forwarded a second bound coplr which
should arrive sometime soon. We hope this
collaborative effort will speed this work into
an English publication that will be of interest
to all our T'WITT members and many more aeronau-
tical types here in the U.S.

Hopefully, Xou are all planning ahead for
the June meeting, which is always our anniver-
sary party. This year we will be having Philip
Burgers provide comnentary to supplement his
article covering a recent visit with Dr. Horten
in Argentina. There will also be the usual
cake and ice cream, a model building contest,
and just lots of good old fun.

For you Southern Californians, don't forget
tie SHA/Vintage meet at Heret/Ryan airport over
Memorial Day weekend. This is usually an
interest.ing gathering of the old and new, with
various kinds of local area contest events
being held so spectators can see the action.
Plan on coming out for one of the three days.

We would like to thank Howie Burr, a long
time member of the SHA and Vintage groups, for
offering to donate his cab-over motorhome to
TWITT. Unfortunately, we are not in a position
to take advantage of this gift, since it would
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create an unwanted eash drain on our limited
treasury for the amount of time it could
actually be effectivelY used.

As you will see from the letter column, we

have received a number of new members as the
result of an article in the Sailplane Home-

builders newsletter. This points out the need
for TWITT to get the word out more, so we will
be looking into swapping advertisements with
other similar publications, or placing some

ads in those we know will reach people who

would appreciate the services and information
available from TWITT.

I guess that's about it for this month.
It looks like we are finally moving along on
some of the projects the Board decided on for
this year. We now have the computer in place
so should be able to start cataloging the
library, which will be published just as soon
as its finished.

AndY

APRIL PROGMM

The program for this month will be presented
by Bill Chana, a design engineer and contribu-
tor to TWITT over the past years. Bill worked
for Convair throughout WW II and into the early
seventies in a variety of roles. He has been
involved with such Programs as, the XB-24, XC-
99, XF-92 (first delta wing aircraft), POGO

XFY-I (vertical takeoff), and the Turboliner.
He joined Rohr Industries in 1973 as Deputy
Program Manager on an advanced state of the
art proprietary Research and Development
general aviat.ion Program.

N

It was during this time that Rohr began
development. of the Tt+o-175, a low wing delta
of stressed skin, fiber-reinforced plastic
(fnp) construction, propelled by a buried
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pusher engine driving a shrouded propeller'
Bill went on to become President of Bee

Aviation Associates, which was resPonsible for
design, construction and testing of the Wee

Bee (accredited as the world's smallest
airplane). These were followed by the Honey
Bee and Queen Bee, which are now on display
in the San Diego AerosPace Museum.

Bill's presentation this month will cover
both the Two-175 and the Wee Bee. The Two-175
was essentially a delta shaped ftying wing with
a vertical stablizer on top of the shroud. The
Wee Bee was a unique aircraft for its day and
it should be very interesting to hear how it
all came into being.

IITBMBBR OF NOTE

Congratulations are in order for TWITT member

Don ttitchell . Don, who has been active in the
flying wing area for a number of years, has
been inducted into the United States Soaring
Hall of Fame. The official ceremonies will
be held on Saturday, May 11, 199I, at the
National Soaring Museum, in Elmira, New York.
(The other inductee was Douglas L. Jacobs.)

MINUTBS OF IIIE ITIARGII 16, 199I UEETTNG

The meeting was opened by !'ndy asking if
we had any new visitors for the day. Jerry
Blumenthal introduced Bob Murphy, who used to
manage Convair's low speed wind tunnel model
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shop in San Diego. Ed Lockhart introduced Len
Buckel, who is the oracle for the Gillespie
Airport and a great many other aviation type
things. Harold Faucett from West Virginia
introduced hinself. He is an old San Diegan
who has migrated to the east. Other vistors
included Bvan Stover and Jack Davis.

The programwas started with a video of Ryan
Aeronautics pilotless drone testing calIed
"Nobody's Perfect.t' It is a humorous look at
the problems that can be encountered during
initial testing of any type of new weaPons
system.

Andy then introduced Kathy Williams from
California Foto Shirts, who explained a little
about the process she would be using to print
raffle prize winners photographs on T-shirts.
Larry Nicholson and Bob Fronius both were
living models of what can be done with any
photograph on a white T-shirt. She can use
up to 8 I/2 Uy 11 photos or enlarge smaller
prints. They can't use slides or negatives
at this time but hope that will come in the
future. The best shirt is a blend of cotton
and polyester, and the prints are extremely
durable in the washing machine. Apparently
this is a relatively new Process and she is
still learning about all its capabilities.
If you desire more information she can be
reached at (619) 596-9t22, or stop by at L740
Joe Crosson Drive. She is open Monday through
Saturday.

Andy then introduced Budd Love who had some

new information concerning progress on his HfAM
wing project. Budd has been in contact with
Richard Alverson, of Allison Gas Turbines, who

has come up with an engine that will provide
the necessary volume of jet pump airflow to
make the HIAIvI wing work. It is the GMA 2100
axial flow turbine driving an additional GMA

2I@0 compressor section which will provide the
propulsion airflow.

Budd has also progressed with cruise
perforrmnce and specific fuel consumption data.
His calculations now show that cruise perfor-
mance for a L5,000# airplane will be 40Q mplr.

at sea level, and uP to 400 kts at 20,009' .

Fuel consumption apparently is not bad at these
speeds, and keeps it in contention for the type
of short-haul, short runwaywork it is intended
for.

He has also developed a computer Program
that helps in designing the wing ducts for the
mass of air that must flow to power the jet
pumps. He is now writing a book called "A
Conceptual Design of Tomorrow's Airplane"
distributed for critieal evaluation. Budd is

looking for people who would be interested
reviewing the material and offering any
constructive criticism or help in continuing
the development of the HfAM wing.

Andy then introduced the main speaker for
the day, Bd Leiser, Curator of the San Diego
Aerospace Museum. His topic for today was

airports that have come and gone throughout
the years in San Diego County (he also included
some that are still around) since the early
L900s.

Ed put on an excellent slide show, which
is difficult to recreate in these minutes.
There were enough old timers in the audience
who knew just about as rmrch about the airports
as Bd. Harald Buettner video taped the
presentation for the TWITT library, so if you
weren't there and want to listen to or see some

of San Diego's early aviation history, please
let us know and we will arrange to get the
tape, or a copy, to you. There is also the
audio tape if you are just interested in
listening to how aviation developed in San

Diego.
The raffle prizes were two shirts with one

photo put on it by California Foto Shirts, and
an additional shirt with the PRECOMTEC Compos-
ite Tooling & Fabrication logo donated by owner
Harald Buettner. Evan Stover won the PRECOMTEC

shirt, with Bob Fronius and Randy Bergum taking
the honors on the other two shirts. (na. Notei
It wiIT be interesting to see what types of
"aircratt" photos these guys select. HopefuT-
7y, we will see them modeled at this month's
meeting. )

The meeting was adjourned after awarding
the prizes.

LEITBRS TO TTIE BDITOR

April 12, L99l

TWITT
I'd like to renew my

membership in TWfTT and
my subscription to the
TWITT Newsletter at this

time. My check is enclosed herewith.
I hoped that you would tell me the dates

and location of the next Northrop Flying Wing
Classic and anything you know about the
schedule. Many thanks

Cordial ly,
Wally Hanson
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(na, Note.' f think Wa77y missed his April
Newsletter which contained a letter from CarI
Hatrak announcing the contest. Here's the
basics WaILyi held onNlonday, October 7, 1997,
fromB M to 4 PNI, at Jean, Nevada in conjunc-
tion with the "sA-lvl cIIA.lttPS." Al%. license is
required and the entry fee is S+. Events
include rubber power, gTider, scale, gas and
electric. Contact CarI at 3825 W. 744 Street,
Hawthorne, CA 94250. We will publish the
entire flier in the August Newsletter as a
reminder. )

April 16, 1991
TWITT

My replica project of a 1929 Primary Glider
has reached the stage for flieht testing. Will
send you a snapshot and brief test results in
a couple of weeks.

I continue to work on restoration of my WW-

II, OQ-3 target drone. Wings and fuselage are
ready to go, but I have not found tail feath-
ers. Last year I sent, a request out to you
to have folks look around in their barns and
hangars to see if anyone could find the
original tail parts. Have built a wooden tail
for flight tests but would like to find the
originals.

Back to the flying wing in the fall.
Fuselage has received a new enginei smaller
but more powerful than the original. Wings
will be two piece instead of the one long piece
I had before. Hope it flies as well as the
original version.

Yours truly,
Lewis (Dewart)

(td. wote: f must assume that no one was able
to find any of the OQ-3 drone parts Lewis asked
about in his request last year. Tf you have
seen any strange aircraft parts laying around
your Tocal airport ask what they are, since
they could be just the things he is looking
for. We are looking forward to hearing about
the test resulEs of aII your aircraft, but
especiaTTy any improvements in the flying
wine. )

April 23, 1997

article on TWITT in the
S.H.A.p Talk, newsletter

TWITT

I read the
1991 issue of

March
of the
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Sailplane Homebuilders Association. I would
like to join your organization and I'm enclos-
ing a check for dues.

Thank you,
David W. Olsen
1334 Robsheal Drive
San Jose, CA, 95125

(Ed. ttiotef We would like to welcome Dave to
TWfIT and hope that we wi77 be able to provide
him with the type of information he seeks with
regards to flying wings or other aspects of
the aeronautical worLd. Dave, if you are an
active builder and are currently working on,
or pTan on starting in the future, a flying
wing project, pTease let us hear from you so
we can be of service in helping you overcome
any difficulties. )

April 18, 1991
TWITT

Per your request in the April issue of the
TWITT Newsletter, you wanted input from the
newmembers for a logo. As you said, ttlet your
creative juices flow."

"TWITT. " As a group of doctors, professors,
engineers, designers, etc., why would you use
mono syllables like The Wing Is The Thing?
How about just "The Wing," or "Wings," or the
old standby "Flying Wings"? Another idea -
"Wings of the Future," "Flying Wings Past,
Present and Tomorrow." The list is endless.

Now for the design. One would like to have
a design using their country's wing. Being a
multi-national organization, whose nation will
be chosen, or maybe you would like to go by
dates - the first wing, the first powered wing,
the first water type flying wing, etc.?

Then there are the people - Lippisch,
Horten, Northrop, etc. You see there is no
end. So I have a solutioni nature. There
is the tree in the Amazon that has the seed
that flies. That is what started all this in
the first place. I do not remember the correct
name "zona seedtt or someEhing like that.
This seed and its flying characteristics were
copied by the early pioneers of flieht. This
design with an artist's touch to make it
appealing should be the design of the logo of
this or any flying wing organization.

Eugene Turner

(fa. note! WeIl Gene, you are the only one
so far that even tried to come up with a 7ogo.



GE]TERAL DESCRIPTICI'I - NORTI{ROP i,iliJi

First knovrn Aneri-can exarnple of a successful I flying lvingr I

eliminating fuselage, boomsr ndcelles1 and any non-contributing
surfaces. This was initially a private venture effort.

Description: Single seat, mocierately slvep!r all-rving configuration with

-ffigenous 
llorthrop semi-synmetrical- airfoil- section. Internal

basiC structure built to permit ground adjustnents to change both
wing root to tip washout, slveepr srld diheciraL. Ful1y retractable
tricycle landing gear lrith aft tail bumper to prevent over-rotation.
Basj-c flight controls consist of elevator and aileron in one novable
surface in each wing trailing edge. Patented as I'lorthrop Itelevonrrr
while directional- control occurred through use of Itsplit fl-aprt style
surfaces, which lvere in a dorvn-turned section of the wing fip. These
tlps were ground-adjustable and were gradually blendeo into a fj-nal
straj-ght ccnfiguration for the baf.ance of the fl-ight test progran.

Structure: Center secri on housi--ng engines, landing gear, and pilot I s
enclosure oi'rerded steel tubing havins attach poinLs for fixing the
outboard wl-ng pane.ls and the internal mechanism to allow for ground
ai justnent oi washour, sl/eerI ano diheirai. The exterior covering
is of pl;'weei wlth metal- engine hatches ano air intake ciucis.
Lano::rg gear is e'l ectrohycirau'r j-c whrle fj-ight conircis use a nechan:--
cai m;:<er to cabl-e actuated contrc"i suriaces.

Enai noq- Ori oi nal I -r two lrrnnrni na lq 'J D. ivi',,h twO-b] adeo orOpef l-ers. These;JriF':-ls a . VI a-!.^q:-J v ..v JJ vv!'-^^O e //

were replaceci with 117 H.P. Franklj.ns with three-bla4eC propeLlers
to ccmplete the test progran. First, flight was J iul-y f94O ano test
data vas acc.uireC by the Arny Ai: Cori i-n September L9t j. ltrorthron
--ur:l:c this na:hine o=/er;o Al-F:-n LgLi anci the;t i-n -uur:l transferl-eci
it, to the Sm1'uhsonian.

Dirnensions : Span J8 t 0"
T.oncth lTlnll!v^rb vr. 4 |

i,laxir:num chord @ root I58" tapering to 34t at the tip.
Chord thickness is 36".
l.'/j-ng tip in angled configuration 30'.

Perfornance: Ma:<imum speed: 195 MPH
Cruise speeci: L56 MPH
Stall speed: 87 MPII

Design Team: LliADtrR: John K. llorthrop
lVal-ter Cerny
Darr fJ:slrol I
Francis Johnson
Thomas QuaYle

This aircraft is held in precaration for restoration by the
Paul Garber Facility of the l{ational Aj-r & Space Museum at
Suitlano, lularyland.
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I have tried to redraw it so everyone can get
an idea of your design. You have some inter-
esting thoughts, aIL of which are welcome,
since if no one speaks out we don't know how
we77 or bad we are doing in meeting the desires
of the membership. f challenge the rest of
you out there to try and come uP with e

suitable Togo so we have more choices than the
two so far. If you all are designing fTying
wings , certainly a Togo shouldn't be too hard.
How about it euys?)

Lpri.l 22, 1991
TWITT

Please include me as a member of TWITT and
send me a list of the back issues of your
newsletter.

Thanks,
Jim Loyd
1829 Mohawk Road
Pueblo, CO Bl00l
(71e) 54s-114s

(trd. wotei Welcome to WIItr, Jim. We don't
reaL7y have a list of back issues of the
newsletter. They have been published since
the inception of TWIT'I in June of 1986, in one
form ot another. We have copies of most of
them avaiTable at $.75 each for U.S. mailing,
Let us know which ones yov want, encTose a

check, and we will get them off to you just
as soon as we can.)

April 29, I99l
TWITT

I saw your article in the March issue of
S,H.A.pTalk newsletter. I've always been
interested in the flying wing, especially hi
performance sailplane flying wings.

Enclosed is the $15 for your newsletter,
and 59 for back issues.

Thank you,
l{illiarn L. Welch
3211 7th Street
Lewiston ID 83501

(rd. Notei ftIelcome, Bi7I. f believe you are
our first member from Idaho. We wiII be
sending you the ltlay 7990 chrough April 1997
back issues of the newsletters since you didn't
specify any particular issues in your letter.
Let us know if you want more.)
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ApriL 23, I99L
Dear Friends I

After reading your letter in S.H.A.p Talk
newsletter of March 1991, f decided to join
your TWITT, because I always liked flyine
wings.

Last year I had the chance to see a PUL 9

(Horten) in a flight demonstration by a German
disciple of Dr. Horten. It was on the French
Convention (European) of any light flying
machines presented by their homebuilders at
Moulin, France. If you like, it's the little
ttoshkosh" in Europe.

The PUL 9 is a little one seater pushed by
a Rotax 447 and it's wings are all glass fiber
made by this German who worked with Dr. Horten
in Argentina. Now he has changed his Rotax
447 for a Rotax 468, a bit stronger. This
prototype, with the 447, flew very well and
very quickly, and he is associated with the
Italian "Aeronautica." You have to know, that
all the Horten planes fly without any vertical
surfaces, but the "Fauvel" or ttMarske" have
too.

Please help me with the following addresses I

SSA and Kitplanes.

Thanks for all,
Mr. G. H. Rudat
Sennecay (LeParc)
E- L8340 Levet
FRANCE

(na. Notei Welcome to NITT as our first
nember frcrn France. The Sailplane Homebuilders
article has sure produced some good membership
results for us this month as we have seen from
several letters. PIease keep us informed of
the fTying wing happenings in France, ot
elsewhere as you travel. ?he addresses you
wanted arei

ssA
P .O. Box E
Hobbs, Nl4 88241 USA
(505) 3e2-7777
FAX (sos) 3e2-8754

Kit Planes
P.O. Box 6050
Mission Yiejo, CA 92694 USA
(714) B5s-8822
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TWITT

Dear friends, let me

activities during the
years.

April 5, L99l

please tell you of my
last two and a half

In the first days of 1989 a coworker of
mine, Dr. Wohlfahrt, and I listened to the
lectures at the Airplane Conference in Karl-
sruhe. There, several people spoke on tailless
airplanes (al1 wing aircraft). There were so
manymistakes, misinformation, wrong ideas and
silly remarks in those papers and during the
discussion that we decided spontaneously to
write a book on this subject. In the next one
and a half years we worked on it and finished
the manuscript in July of 1990. I contains
628 pages, 228 drawings (made mostly by me)
and some 76 photos.

The book is in German and has the title
"schwanzlose Flugzeuge. " It appeared in the
"Birkhauser Verlag" in Basel in Switzerland
in August of 1990 and cost 78 German Mark.
It can be ordered fron any bookshop. ft was
not easy to find a publisher and I had to
subsidize the book heavily! Enclosed is an
advertisement which appeared in a German
airplane journal. Also enclosed is a copy of
the content of the book (in German).

The idea of the book is to have a certain
completeness and to become "the bible" of the
allwing enthusiasts. Dr. Wohlfahrt and f have
a certain predetermination to write such a
monography. He is a well known constructor
and pilot of tailless flying models. He is
in touch with most European aeromodellers and
can draw from their experience. I myself did
fly many tailless airplanes together with Dr.
Horten, a famous construetor of such allwing
aircraft.

Also part of my mathematical papers were
concerned with the problems of these special
airplanes. Pinally I even designed, construct-
ed, built and flew a tailless ultralight
airplane. Hence, it was our opinion that not
many people knew so much in this field and that
it was our duty to write such a book. It is
a s;rnopsis and condensation of practical and
theoreLical experience which (in my case) has
been gained during much rnore than 50 years.

Now there remains to be seen how the
aerodynamicist, the corrstructors and the pilots
react to our work. To my great surprise, the
beginning was rather promising. Birkhauser
just told me that they already sold lQ00 copies
during the first 8 months !

I never worked that hard on anything in my

rvrAY a99-1_

whole life. Even the ultralight flying came
off badly. After finishing the book f was
exhausted and did need some rest. Me wife and
I, therefore, went to Western Australia where
we enjoyed the low population density, the
friendliness of the "natives" and the wonderful
nature "down under."

As soon as I had finished the manuscript
I sent one copy to Marc de Piolenc. In a
previous letter he had informed me that it
could be possible to work together toward a
second edition of the book in the English
language. I an - naturally - very happy about
that possibility and I am very thankful to Marc
for it. As soon as the first copy of the book
was in my hands I sent it to TWITT for the
lldITT library together with a letter containing
the above information.

When we came back from Australia there was
a large pile of papers and letters on my desk.
One of my first tasks was to read all the back
copies of the TWITT Newsletters. To my utter
astonishment the book was not mentioned. A
phone call revealed that it had never arrived.
On the title there is a photo of a 82 bonber.
Did they sent it, therefore, to the Gulf War???
Also the accompanying letter was lost. Some
days from now I will send you a second copy
of the book and hope that it will reach you.

The next thing I plan to do is to translate
our book. Not into good English - that is too
difficult for me - but into "bad English."
I do hope that this makes it easier for people
like Marc to iron out the kinks and, therefore,
to produce a good manuscript. After all, to
translate the whole 628 pages of the book from
scratch is an awful lot of work and f do not
want to burden anybody with it.

By the way, which computer system to you
use? I could write the "raw" translation in
Word 5 .Q or in Work Perfect 5.1 and send over
the floppies. What do you prefer?

I sincerely do hope that this letter does
not get lost, too. Best greetings to all of
you.

Karl Nickel

(trd. wotel First, we would like to apologize
to you for the confusion surrounding the
Iocation of the manuscript and book you sent
some time ago. f was unawere that ltlarc had
them when you ca77ed that morning, although
f knew he was working on a translation from
some document. f am also sorrf that you got
It4arc's answering machine seyeral times . I did
not know he was still on active military duty
in Arizona.
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As yort have already seen f,r'om the Presid-
.'.nt's Lrofner, [vla,-c is working on putting a team
tagether tor the transTation. f am sure that
your providing a rough English version will
bring some others forward who would not have
been able to help due to the German. As for
the computer compatibiTity, most everyone
involved is using MS-DOS based systems on fBM
type machines. The newsletter is published
us ing $ord lrerf ect 5 . I , but I a lso have
Wor:dstar 5.6 which could be used. If you want
to send it on high density 3 7/2" disks, .T can
transfer them to 7ow density 5 7/4" for tltose
who r:an't handle the srnaller disk,s , I am
certain that this form would be far superior
to anyt:hing hand or type written. fn fact,
Karl Sanders just volunteered his services the
otlrer day and was wonder:ing about these same

S:robJ.ems. HopefulIy, once the Enelish version
is publish.ed you rniill see it sell quickly, at
least to most TWTTT members anWay!)

ADDITIONS TO THE LIBMRY

Bruce Carmichael has contributed
of documents cover-ing Dave Marsden's
design that Marsden deseribed at the
meeting.

Included in the material was two
Sigma dimensional data.

And last1-y, there is an article titled
"Gemirri - A Variable Geometry {iailplane," as
p u b 1 i s h e d i n Ce-na d i a n _AglqlAr.g!ic*s*_a_nd_ S p a e_e

J l_a!, Vcll, 21, No. 3, March 1975, pages 99 -
LA5.

a number
Spectre

February

pages of
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AVATtu|BLE PrANS/RATERENCE MATERTAL

TarI1ess Alr_craf! B_ib- iasqaphX
by Serge Krauss
Costi $26
Order froml Serge Krauss

3114 Edgehill Road
Cleveland Hts. , oH 44118

Horten H1c construction drawings with full size
airfoil layout- , 3A sheets 24" x 35" with
specification rnanual. Price: $115.

Hpfgen Newsletter
Cost! $5 per year for US/$2.50 foreign
Order froml

Flight Engineering and Developments
2453 Liberty Church Road
Temple , GA 301.79
(404) s62-35t2

?he following was found in the "Los Angeles
Times' newspaper on about l4ay 4, 7990. Hope*
fu77y someone from TWITT wi77 be able to
provide some help.

RESTORING '40s Northrop NSMB Flying Wing, need
experienced volunteer woodworkers. Saturday
work only. Ca11 David Murray at (B1B) 369-8056
for details.

FLYING WING SAILPLANE PLANS AND KITS] Two
time-proven, 13m homebuilt designs suitable
for the novice pilot. Buj 1d either the MONARCH
"F" ULTRALIGHT (tO to 1), or rhe PIONEER II-D
(35 to 1) sailplane.

Tnfo packs $8 each, or $15 for both.

Marske Aircraft Corp.
130 Crestwood Drive
Michigan City, IN 46360

1re1 !t1,<.

DAVID WILLIAMS

I )z?,1',.,1"4 i_at*;".t' J.:

KATHY WILLIAMS
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